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Abstract: Although many different erosion processes affect the coastal area of South Iran, wind caused 
erosion, considered a restrictive factor in human activities, makes one of the more common landscapes of 
the coastal strip. Therefore the recognition of wind caused erosion and its result is inevitable to conduct an 
effective coastal management. This study discusses the littoral geomorphologic shape of Hormuz Striate, 
evaluates the process of transferring sands from the genesis point of view, analyses the destructive and 
sedimentary roles of erosion process and the effective factors in them and finally assesses the effect of this 
phenomenon in human’s activities. This research is based upon documental and detailed field studies; the 
experimental models of wind-caused erosion, its effect in shaping processes and littoral strip transformation 
were used. It was recognized from the results that the littoral strip is the main supplier of the sands in this 
region. During the ebb and flow period, these sands are transferred into the coastal area by noontime wind 
which would be blow from sea towards the land. With regard to the climatic conditions of this region, we 
should take necessary steps towards controlling the transfer of sand and promoting the stabilization of sand 
among the local residents.
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INTRODUCTION

Soil erosion by wind is a serious problem in many 
parts of the world. It reduces the soil’s productivity by 
removing silts, clays and nutrients and damaging young 
crops. It causes indispensable damages by depositing on 
highways, watercourses and etc. This phenomenon
reduces the vision, causes accidents and can affect 
people, animals and even ecosystems health through 
contaminants.

Annual mineral emissions due to wind erosion in 
arid and semi-arid areas amounts 1 to 3 billion tons [1],
which represents approximately 30 to 50 percentage of 
the total aerosol injections into the troposphere [2]. 
Wind caused erosion not only results in destruction of 
soil structure, but also affects the productivity of land 
[3]. Thus wind erosion is considered to be the principal 
mechanism of land degradation [4] and is one of the 
most serious environmental and agricultural problems 
of arid and semiarid agricultural regions of the world 
[5]. Wind erosion is said to be an important degradation
process of soils, but little is known about its magnitude, 
formulation and its effect on transporting soil nutrient 
in the arid areas of southern Iran.

Research on wind erosion has increased in recent 
years [6]. Farmland soils are vulnerable to erosion by 
wind in arid and semiarid regions, because such soils 

are relatively coarse-grained and generally lack crop 
coverage in the windy season [7].

There is no research about magnitude of wind 
erosion and formula of sand hills in northern Oman Sea. 
This area is located in Hormuzgan Province, in Minab 
and Jask regions; and according to planimetry
measurements from a map with the scale of 1:250000, 
this area’s topography is 1430 Km2. The most
important cities that located in this region are Minab 
and Jask. There are many small and big villages in the 
littoral areas as it is shown in Fig. 1.

The horqin sandy land in the region is one of the 
four well-known sandy areas in southern Iran, which 
are generally thought to be the main sources of sand-
dust storms that occur frequently in the arid regions of 
northern Oman Sea. Soil wind erosion causes plant, 
animal, human and land degradation in the Hormuz
region.

Mean annual temperature of the region is 16 C°
and mean annual rainfall is 150 mm. Mean annual wind
velocity of this region varies between 10 to 15km/h and 
wind blows more frequently from the north and the 
south-west.

The objectives of this study were investigation 
forming the sandy hills due to long-term wind erosion 
and evaluating the relationships between sandy hills 
and their origin.
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Fig. 1: Hormuzgan Province, Minab and Jask regions map

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In order to discuss about the transference direction 
of the windy sands in this region, daily wind statistics
obtained from synoptic stations in Bandar Abbas and 
Jask were used as the only meteorological stations in 
this region. In this regard, based on stability of
characters of the wind reported by these stations,
direction, speed and abundance of wind in this region 
were calculated and displayed by daily, monthly,
seasonal and yearly compass cards. For establishing a 
relation between among the wind effectiveness and the 
volume and the transferring direction of the sands the 
threshold velocities of wind were calculated. Analyses 
were conducted by virtue of the laboratory indices. The 
aforementioned indices are considered as the most
important conceptual instruments for this research.

To determine sandy hills formula four region were 
selected for collecting the samples. In all of the regions 
soil  samples  were  collected  from  the  depth  of  0 to 
20 cm, after plowing and before seeding in March,
2003. Each sample was an aggregate obtain from
combining four sub-samples were collected from four 
points in each quadrat. The density of the soil was 
determined by using a soil corer (stainless steel cylinder 
which volume of 100 cm3) to obtain three samples at 
each of three depths (0-10, 10-20 and 20-30 cm) in each 
quadrate. Soil samples were placed in sealed plastic
bags and transported to laboratory.

For determining the relationship between sandy 
hills and their origins, the samples were taken from all 
over the littoral area during the field works and after 

granulometry of the small sized grains, these grains 
have been analyzed by the microscope and from
morphometry viewpoint. Then they have been
diagnosed and the share of each of them has been 
determined.

In addition, reports and studies were on designing 
different docks and harbors both in Oman Sea and 
Hormuz Strait. We used Picturesque and illustrative
documents and evidences that taken by satellites during 
the past years. Also, naval maps prepared by British 
Admiralty in 1978 pertaining to Oman Sea coasts on a 
scale of 1:100000 and Persian Gulf on a scales of
1;350000 and 1:500000 and northern coasts of Hormuz 
Strait on a scale of 1: 50000 [8].

RESULT AND DISCUSSION

Differences in rate of wind erosion between sites 
and direction and speed of wind have significant effects 
on wind regimes by altering the length of surface
roughness. Average speed and abundance of yearly 
wind blow obtained in Jask station in different hours of 
the day based on daily wind statistics between1999 to 
2004 (Knot/Kn/kt per hour) are shown in Fig. 2 and 3.

Meandering river beds of Gaz and Zarani rivers 
during the consecutive periods show that the isolated 
riverbeds constitute a very important source of
supplying windblown sands.

Considering climate, geology and topography
characteristics of the area, since Makran zone lithology 
consists  of  flysch  formations  with  shale, marl and 
sand  stone,  low slope delta surfaces of the area’s rivers
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Fig. 2: Statistics of the daily winds obtained from synoptic stations in Jask

(Zarani and Gaz) is less than 0.1. Delta surfaces low 
slope intensifies meandering movements of the river, so 
all the rivers in the area have a sinuosity more than 1.5 
and have a meandering condition. Despite the dynamic 
section of the rivers, three overall reasons can be set out 
for rapid evolution of river’s meandering movements.

• Terraces sediment, being soft and fine grain,
accelerate river meander erosion.

• 2. Low slope of riverbeds reduces the velocity of 
the flow and the transport capacity of the river, 
which results in sedimentation along the river
course and network diversion.

• 3. The periodical and annual Changes in river’s 
discharge and also high annual apex compared to 

annual average result in increased flow in a short 
period of time. This phenomenon leads to
temporary and sharp decrease of upstream and 
intensification of the meandering movements. 

The existing sands along the littoral line, are
transferred into this part by rivers and then distributed 
along the littoral line by sea water and mostly by 
waves. During the ebb and flow period, these sands are 
transferred into the coastal area by noontime wind 
which would be blow from sea towards the land. Since 
most of these rivers are seasonal, they are suitable beds 
for supplying the windy sands. Among the other
supplying factors are the surfaces of the cones.
Seasonal  streams  transfer   alluviums  and   sediments,
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Fig. 3: Statistics of the daily winds obtained from synoptic stations in Bandar Abbas

with different sized grains towards the cones of
foothills. Since the smaller sized grain sediments have 
covered a longer distance and precipitated in foot of the 
cones and also the higher part of the plain, they provide 
a very suitable bed for wind sweeping. The seasonal 
streams also changed based upon erosion and
sedimentation during recent years (Fig. 4).

Apportionment of the genesis areas and the
accumulation degree of windy sands show the
limitation of sandy hill’s genesis and accumulation.
According to conducted apportionment, watery basins 
are separated as the main genesis of sand production.

As it was mentioned, the watery basins are included in 
Flish Macron with periodicity of sandstone and loose 
marl. They are destroyed due to erosion and their clay 
and sand sediments as alluvial materials are transferred 
by rivers to littoral plains. The second apportionment is 
the littoral plain which formed out of the cones of
foothills, Deltas and alluvial plains, it is exposed to 
direct and indirect wash out by wind.

Third, littoral line is the main genesis for sand 
production.  The  sea  water  mo vements  distribute 
sandy sediments, brought by rivers to the littoral line, 
along    this    area. They  are  transferred  to  the littoral 
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Fig. 4: Changed in seasonal streams during recent years 

Fig. 5: The accumulation of windy sands of littoral plain in Hormuz Strait

plain  due  to  coastal  winds, mostly by the midday 
ones. The fourth apportionment is the areas with
accumulated  sands  which  are  piled  up along the 
littoral  line.  These  sandy  piles  should  be  controlled 
and   stabilized.  It  must  be  said  that  we  were unable 

to display the small sandy shapes along the littoral 
plain.

Figure 5 shows apportionment of the genesis areas 
and the accumulation of windy sands of littoral plain in 
Hormuz Strait.
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Table 1: The accumulat ion diameter of sand particle in the region

The accumulation diameter of sand particles -µm
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
>1000 500-1000 250-500 125-250 63-125 <63

100 94.6 4.3 2.2 0.4 0.1 Sample No.1
100 99 97 40.3 3 0.2 Sample No.2

Sample 1, North of Kuhestak; Sample 2, south of Kuhestak 

However, the eastern part of Hormuz Strait,
between Minab River and Zangali River respectively in 
the northern and the southern parts of the discussed 
area, has been primarily formed due to the proximity of 
sea and land and the dominant dynamic over them. The 
human intrusion in this respect is minimal and
ignorable.  Nonetheless,  progressive development of 
this regions and increase in human activities especially 
the mechanized one has caused the erosion to veer 
away from its normal movement and its transfer. Thus 
this phenomenon has gradually intensified the wind 
caused erosion.

According to aforementioned evidences we can say 
that the genesis of sands in this region is primarily 
resulted from lithological Zone Macron and the
existence of Flish Structures in this area. The structures 
of sand stones and Flish Macron Marls which form the 
watery basins of the rivers in this region are destroyed 
by erosive factors and brought into the arena of said 
littoral plains by drainage network of this region. In this 
stage, wind carries some of these sediments into the 
littoral line by ebb and flow and other littoral streams. 
Then wind blowing, during the period of low tide,
transfer main part of the sediments into the land and 
forms the special sandy hills. To determine sand hill’s 
formula, granulometry and other specification of
samples examined and showed in Table 1.

Considering that the main genesis of the active 
windy sands present in the littoral plains in the east of 
Hormuz Strait is non local and enter this place through 
watery basins of Macron mountainous part, also the fact 
that the transference of these is affected by wind’s 
erosive processes in aforementioned littoral plains, the 
proposals can be rendered from two general viewpoints. 

Also the results showed that the littoral line is the 
supplying source of sands in this region. The best way 
of stabilizing the littoral sands is using artificial
material such as petroleum mulch and planting
seedlings which are consist with climatic condition of 
this region. 

Enrichment of forest species present in the littoral 
plain and transplanting in blank spaces of sylvan cover, 
not only stabilizes the surface sediment, but also
decreases the wind velocity over the land and prevents 

the wind sweeping. On the other hand, the floral cover 
acts as a wind resistant shelter for sand accumulation in 
the preliminary stages. The findings suggest that better 
management of vegetation in degraded grasslands are 
required to reduce soil’s erosive losses and achieving a 
sustainable livestock production in the horqin sandy 
land, an ecologically fragile sandy land ecosystem. Not 
that only few roads from the main villages like
Kuhestak, Sirik, Kooh Mobarak and Garook, are
asphalted and other accessible roads to littoral line is 
non-asphalted. While the littoral plain is not of much 
width and developing asphalted ramifications from the 
main road, does not impose a high cost and is also 
feasible in the short run [8].

Establishing reservoir dams is feasible on the path 
many watery basins in this region. In addition to
supplying agricultural and drinking water, this work can 
has other benefits.

Management and stabilizing drainage network in 
the littoral plain and delta areas are among the other 
techniques which will have a substantial effect in
stabilizing the lands around these networks. Meanwhile, 
conducting streams of the rivers through subsidiary 
canals and supplying agricultural water of villagers will 
be facilitated.
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